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Take the Initiative
^

C O R R ESPO N D EN T in last
week's F reedom in comment
ing on the editorial “Contented
Cows" could not sec of w hat use
was our suggestion that anarchists
should urge workers to demand
wage increases and improved con
ditions i t a s we also suggested,
m odem capitalism in its ow n inter
ests would h e obliged to encourage
prosperity among the workers any
way. A part from the fact th at wc
were attempting to observe long
term trends, which does not blind
us however, to the present situation,
which is that basic wage rates for
most workers a re sufficient only to
provide th e bare necesities o f life, we

the maintenance of differentials.
Evervbodv. they - declare, “should
have'the same opportunty 0f getting
to the top.” But as everyone knows
it is not possible for everybody to
get to the top, and therefore the
“ equality of opportunity” which
they champion means, at most, that
ability and not wealth or nepotism,
should be the criterion in determin
ing who shall be the new privileged
class. But every privileged class
seeks to perpetuate itself, and so
even if we succeeded in having a
ruling hierarchy of brains one can
only assume that they would be even
worse tyrants than their’predecessors
since they would use their brains as
well as brute force (police, laws,
armed forces) to consolidate their
power!
★ I
J F then, equality of opportunity is
to be more than just a means for
reach Mr. Martell on his personal line creating a new privileged class, a
NOR 4484 and I am assured that this
line doesn't go through the switchboard, new inequality, or a” meaningless
therefore you can have a heart-to-heart slogan, it must invbly|.;not only a
revolution in the educational system
talk with the ‘master mind' himself.
Martell and his entourage have been but also a revolutionaryiSssault on
touring the country attending public the present ow nersllg'-and distri
meetings, with a view to discussing theii
bution of wealth of:c?$iJkind, The
tlMU-tUU pi'Oglllml'ljU.1■WICV Mal«U"SBU saBaHT"^— 1—
llm/apuejflct;
sent out referendum forms on the same' wealth and the meSnsof-produfetiori
subject and in the New Dally 'on April with full ’compensationfwMch -is the
24, the revised policy statement was socialists’ alternative^® individual
printed in full. They say ‘revised pol ownership as at presefnl' -could lead
icy statement’ although I find very little
different from the statement printed in to a planned production in which
considerations of need, and not
the Guardian on January 1. 1962.
profits, are param ount/but it would
The watchword is Britain proud and
d o not believe that it is either the
function o r in the interests of wage
earners ever to leave the initiative to
the boss, and therefore however
willing he may be to increase the
w orkers' purchasing power, their
demands should always be for more
than he is prepared to concede. •
There can be no perm anent m odus
vivendi between labour and capital
if only for the reason that the
relationship is one-sided, because
power is one-sided. T rade Union
leaders and politicians have a vested
interest in inequality among men,
and it is not surprising that while
they agitate for equality of oppor
tunity they also fervently believe in

Martell’s Election Policy
PRIVATE and confidential report
* issued by Martel) makes interesting
i reading. It was sent to all supporters
on the Master Index.
c It mentions his declared intentions on
Llite Power and Postal dispute and his
i'jrfatns to sabotage the respective union's
aKEntiens. The report then states that
~~Baggeaw frtfW u. -in an advanced
"
.lor the printing of a “well known and
weH established weekly periodical". It
wooVd give Freedom Group’s printing
eraiecm & contract remover exceeding
£2.100 per week. Such a publication
-wendd be a highly profitable proposition.
_Adv statement from the Martel! organ
isation would not be complete without
n progress report on "the attack on the
•unions”. 150 Conservative M-P.s have
supported the motion.for a Royal Coroimssjofi on trade unions, which in fact
is bait the "back benchers’. Chi the
question Of support for the Martell
organisation they estimate to double the
number on (he Master Index by the
end of the year.
Finance is well catered for, the point
is stressed that in the early days people
stinted themselves to help Martel] but
now this is not necessary, the Loan
Scheme outlined below is offered to
people who can comfortably afford it.
Lobs.
Loans should not be less than £14
A

o r more than £2,400.

2- Loans shall carry an interest of 4£%
gross per annum.

?. Immediately on raoeipt of a Joan
a cheque *31 be sent to you, inclu
sive o f interest dated either J„ 2, 3,
or S months ahead as you with.
4. If earlier repayment is required at
any time it can be arranged by 14
days' notice
5. I will o f coarse give to y personal
guarantee o f repayment.
If you have any problems you can
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strong controlling her own nuclear deter
rent, never subservient to Russia, U,S,A.
or the Afro-Asian countries, not even to
that beloved of all organisations the
‘United Nations’. The paragraph on
Government spending is interesting. It
prattles on about the excesses of the
welfare state, subsidies, etc., it suggests
that taxation could be reduced if these
excesses were cut out. No mention is
made of the aims programme so one
must assume that we must have bigger
and better gunboats.

On Crime and Delinquency the Gov
ernment is asked to cut out their psy
chiatric attitude to crime. But of course
this paragraph was written in the middle
ages and has been included for ‘Kicks’,
for the ex military types who make op
the Martell organisation.
A Royal Commission is called for to
enquire into the status and activities of
associations and unions, with particular
effect of closed shop, right to strike and
picketing, etc. Basically this is what
the Martel! organisation is all about,
smash pcion organisations and the rest
is easy.
The first, advertisement in 'Keep the
Soeilaarts Chit Campaign', appeared in
The Times on Monday, 4 May, Marorganisation is a sett-declared strikebreakisg outfit with a firm foothold m
the printing industry. As print workers,
do we have to out our own throats by
iMWMljnt in advtrthing this crowd? 1
Hottest WE DOS T .
Freedom Group's sympathiser* are
beginning to crawl bom under their
various stone*. The Yorkshire Tost on
April 34, stated “1/ the activities of Mr.
Marteir* group can help to make the
public aware that a Labour Government
would strip Britain of bee independent
deterrent and would plague her inustry
with nationalisation, the Group wifi hove
served a useful purpose" fjmy italic*).
When Martell spoke at Wimbledon
Sir Cyril Black, the M R for the con
stituency and a former Mayor of Wim
bledon, wa* on the platform. Sir Cyril
holds a record 61 directorships. There
is power in these source* of sympathy.
And this may be only the beginning.
Bill C m orm m nt.

i
not end privilege, and the present
power of the employers would be
transferred to that of the State.
There is enough evidence around us
to convince any thinking person that
the State as an employer can be
a harder task master than the indi
vidual employer.
If wage earners are not to jump
out of the frying-pan of free-for-all

capitalism into the fire of State
capitalism or, which is just as bad,
resign themselves to spending a
working lifetime in the frying pan,
they must be convinced, in their
own minds, that a practical alterna
tive exists which will make their
lives richer, freer, more meaningful
and satisfying in all respects. An
archism is the alternative: we have
no doubt about that. O ur doubts,
and most of the discussion, even
between anarchists, is how to put
over our propaganda so that it con
vinces an even larger number of
people more than intellectually, of
Continued on page 3

INDUSTRIAL NOTES

Once again strike action and protest
has started in the Oviedo region of
Northern Spain. Coal-miners and metal
lurgical workers totaling 40.000 men
have either withdrawn their labour or
are now on strike.
The strikers are demanding a number
of claims including higher wages and
their own trade unions. But the griev
ance that has really brought the whole
thing to a head has been the rejection
by tho managements of better protection
against silicosis, the occupational disease
of miners.
A translation from a leaflet published
Labour, in exile in France, called “Ex
plosive situation in Asturias” says:—*
‘‘In the Camocha-Gichon. the problem
raised by those suffering from silicosis
is still latent and it is the workers con
cerned who are keeping up the initiative
There is a ministerial order which
obliges the company to find for those

suffering from silicosis, jobs outside the
pits so that their condition does not
deteriorate, and establishes a scale-of
pensions for the seriously affected.' The
company alleges that there are too many
affected by silicosis and refuses to fulfil
the legal provisos. In spite of the re
fusal and the threats of the company,
these unfortunate workers, faced by the
dangers of their position, go every day
to collect their lamps and go down to
their destination, but once there they
go to the wash-rooms and stay there
. for the whole day and finally go-home.
This has been; going on.lor a fortnight.”
«—vm,.
that -i- firm,
taking' place are in actual fact a climax
to what has been building up for some
time. The leaflet refers to the Nalon
and Caudal valleys and says. “The basicproblems in these zones are identical to
those which arc arising m various parts
of the region. A wage increase demanCorrtinued on page 3

Direct Action and the Election
A TY PICA L objection to anarchist
attitudes to politics and elec
tions is that they mean doing
nothing, while choosing the least
available evil and supporting o r
voting for it is at least doing some
thing, even if admittedly not very
much. A letter in this vein appears
in Peace N ew s 1/5/1964 from
Judith Cook, who also complains
about being circularised with dupli
cated literature from disputing
factions in the movement, and a sk s:
“Given that some members of
C.N.D. will actively campaign
against the Labour Party, what plans
have they to deal with some o f the
subjects that Labour has promised
to deal with—an arms embargo to
.South Africa, no British involvement
in the multilateral nuclear force, dis
engagement in Europe and more
money for the social services.”
Mrs- Cook must have scanned
Mr. Wilson’s speeches more thor
oughly than the writer- if she has
firm evidence on the last two points,
although it is doubtful how the
British government itself would
achieve disengagement in EuropeIt is also bard to believe at this
stage that an arm s embargo will
senously reduce South Africa’s
military strength o r the precise
deploym ent of the Western forces
in th e cold war make much differ
ence to its total effectWhat is m ore important to get
across is that questions such as
those posed in the Peace N ew s letter
just do not admit of the m a t answers
that politicians like to talk in, “ This
is o.uf policy, what's yours?** O n

the South African issue, there have text to refer to the present disin
been efforts to incite direct action tegration of the C.N.D. movement
among dockers to refuse South because it illustrates perfectly the
African cargoes. These have not effect of politics on a social move
met with much quantitative success, m en t The splitting activities have
but it can hardly be doubted that if not been the work of libertarian
all the money and effort that has groups but of the professional labour
been put by sincere people into and communist supporters among
electing fools and crooks to “repre its bureaucracy who are prepared in
sent” them in parliament had been a moment when they have to choose
devoted to persuading people to between the movement and the
take direct action in matters where party, to sabotage the CND to pre
they were directly involved, there vent its voice being a threat to the
would be far fewer British arms in ambitions of the Labour Party. Six years of Labour government
South Africa now.
However, although at times some after the war did not produce social
anarchists may have been guilty of ism or anything like it. The fact
simplfying social affairs too much that lory ism has reigned for 13 years
by suggesting that everything could Is just as much a condemnation of
be put right on a day of revolution, what went before it and the labour
they have never suggested that they movement that co-operated with it
could be put right on a day of elec white it was in power, as it fa of the
tion. cither by voting or by abstain tones.
It has been made as clear as space
ing. What a socially active person
hopes to see on election day docs permitted, both in the anarchist anti
however condition what he or she election literature and the E ast
does for the rest of the five years. Anglian Committee of 100 leaflet,
Anarchists regard the influences of that direct actionists don't make the
the Labour and Communist parties kind of promises that politicians do.
in the socialist movements as cor and that they only suggest absten
rupting ones not because they pro tion as a start to continuous social
duce a pile of crosses every five activity and concern, while the vote
years, but because they have re is a start to five years of irrespon
sulted in the energy that has been sibility.
In trying to reply to the challenge
put into social protest and attempts
to create a freeer and more egali of L abour supporters, we also have
tarian society, and eliminate specific the right to ask what they propose
evils, being channeled into unfruit to do if the government they elect
ful directions such as signing introduces conscription, anti-union
petitions, trying to get laws passed legislation o r takes part in imperial
o r repealed, and supporting the can ist adventures. Sit back and appeal
for unity?
didates of this o r that party.
P.HL
It is quite relevant in this con

Censorship & Hypocrisy
IN S O U TH ER N RHODESIA . . I

sueing Mr. Dupont for defam ation of
character as regards the European teachci
are a firm 0{w hich Mr. H oldem ess is'
tho iofrii
fftAf A/
Holderness was censored purely ou t ot
spite for assisting^ person in sueing the
M inister
and Order.;
y of Law ana
A nother rather .alarm ing factor of thc
present day scene here was emphasised
by a w riter in the ‘D a ily N ews” who
reported that at a political m eeting re
cently thc Rhodesian F ront cheer-leaders
struck him as being determined to kill
freedom of speefv and expression. The
rise o f the Nazis in G erm any and of
totalitarian movements elsewhere was
com pared with the behaviour o f these
Rhodesian Fronts cheer-leaders. T here

T N Freedom (26/4/64) I reported chat news. This involved the printing by the
after a declaration of independence '‘Rhodesia H erald” of a police statement
the Government here was intending, claiming that a European teacher at
Community
School
had
among other things, to censor the press Highficld
and radio and to increase the franchise “staged” an incident with some cam era
qualifications. It now seems evident that men to make it look as if children ai
the Government is already censoring tho school were being ill-treated by the
the "radio and the press and, if one can police. The “Rhodesia H erald” censor
judge by Mr. Smith’s rem ark that there ed a refutation by the European teachei
will not be an African Government in of any such “staged” incident after being
his lifetime, it follows that an increase “advised” to do so by the police. In
in the franchise is intended as the pre fact, one wonders w hether th e Holdersent constitution ensures an African ness episode is not bound u p in this
supposed incident a t Highfield Com
Government in about ten years.
Radio censorship was* revealed when munity School. The lawyers who are
the Southern ; Rhodesian Broadcasting
Corporation withdrew an invitation to
Mr. Harwicke Holdemess to appear on
■ ■
television. Mr. Holdemess was due to
I leave for London to join Mr. Garfield
. A storm has been raging in V ictoria .a book which thd; properly 1 constituted
Todd in order to discuss Southern
over the mysterious “disappearance”,, F ed eral body of Ijrterary experts has
Rhodesian affairs and he was about to early lis t 'month, of M ary M cCarthy’s : 'p assed ,£or generaljjcpnsumption.”
appear on television when, at the last latest novel “The G roup”. * Several ques
W hen the public learned of this situa
minute, the Parliamentary Secretary to tions remain unanswered concerning this tion, of course, .several ^ thousand pre
the M inister of Justice; Mr. Van dei curious " affair. The ’ k n o w h f a c ts . are
viously available copies o f ;“The G ro u p ”
By! ''suggested” to the SR BC that Mr. th esey '"
had *Already beenidespatched across the
Holdemess’s views should not be given
“The G roup” had been on open sale border to New. South Vfeles and it had
prominence. The Rhodesian TV then
become a crimi nalVoffepee t p purchase a
in
Victoria (and throughout Australia)
withdrew the invitatiion to Mr. Holdercopy anywhere in th e State (and still is).
ness. The president of the Rhodesian for almost 6 months. I t had passed the T his was something new fp r even the
G uild of Journalists commented that "it Federal Government’s 'L iterary Censor
wowser-ridden administration o f V ic
is obvious to the guild that political ship Board.
toria.
Early
in
M
arch,
however,
“T
h
e
'
considerations dictated this act of cen
sorship” and added that it was thought G roup” was found to have, somehow
“disappeared” from the bookshops. E n 
that this was the “first overt act in a
T H E MYSTERY 0 F MARYcarefully planned campaign to ' muzzle quirers were told th a t the book had M cC a r t h y . I
the press.” The ^settler p aper the become “unavailable”. T here was (and
“ Rhodesia H erald” spoke o f a "h a m  is) no legal court ban on “The G ro u p ”.
handed decision” by the ''shadowy Overnight, however, the p u b lic learned,
But who, exactly, had complained
it had, in fact, become a crim inal offence about “The Groujg’? -'O n e such person
figure of M r. Van der Byl” and the
in V ictoria for: booksellers to display introduced herself^to a now outraged
African directed “D aily News” asked:
“Is this the beginning o f censorship of “The G roup”, retailers and distributors public via the pagps of the M elbourne
to retain copies of “The G roup” on their “Age”. This wasM-ady O live-A llison,
news and speech?”
This observer found the reaction of premises, persons owning copies o f “The ;of Kew,*wife. of ;& siness magnate Sir
the “Rhodesia H erald” interesting as. it G roup” to loan them (eVen‘ to friends). John Allison, j^fter inform ing § the
Thousands o f V ictorians had, at some “Age” readers tfijjit. she had, already
h as itself recently accepted .Government
“advice” on a matter, and has censored still-underterm ined date, .unknowingly complained [unsi^^ssfully—F.W.] to
b ^p m e crim in aIi^acin g :'a;^possibIe 12
E ^ le raL n ^ o r i tie ^ ^ b o u t ~the^ book,.
^ O i f® r"pY e^W 3 ® i^fi^rip n td n ly through^
y ti ' still-unexplained ‘n ews ; leak to the
M elbourne press!
T hroughout th e rest o f A ustralia the
book was freely available. This remark-,
able state o f affairs - had been achieved
by m eans of secret agreement (collusion)
between H er M ajesty® Customs, the;
A N Y bock is print.
V ice Squad and th e A ustralian publish
A lso out-of-print books Marched fa s
—ami frequently found! T his fncladts
ers o f “T he G ro u p ” (Messrs. H utchin
paper-backs, chiidras’s books and text
so n ). hooks. (Please supply publisher’s n an s
T he latter, w arned by the vice squad
if poesfhto).
that ^several com plaints’ had been re
ceived concerning the book had, w ithout
protest and merely to oblige"the author
NEW BOOKS
ties, ordered its im m ediate withdrawal.
Verticle and Horizontal Lilian R o ss. 18/It was this “arrangem ent” th at brought
Oiu‘ Industrial Urban Civilization
fo rth the following protest, fro m even the
Nels Anderson 25/Homer Lane
W. David Wills 40/- 2 M elbourne “Age” (18/3/64): “By personal
American Aspects
D. W. Brogan 21/- -decision, n o t by . subm ission .to law, a
Democracy and Class*Straggle
V ictorian politician a n d ' a" policeman
John -GoHan .2/have been able to ^ d e p riv e /3 ’ m illiion
Racial Crisis in America
L. Killan.
Gngg 16/- A ustralians o f the' opportunity to read

BOOKS?

we can supply

Counierinsurgency Warfare
D*. Galula 27/6
God and Golem Inc.

N orbert Wiener 23/e L^VICTjqyiS O F O U R .F E A R ”, edited by
T ina M orris,
“ cation,'l*2s: 6d. plus '6d.^posL

REPR1WS

The District Doctor and
Other Stories
' Ivan Turgenev 10/Decline of Imperial Russia 5gH ugh Set on-W a ison 16/s e c o n p -h a n d

;

The Organisation Man Wiilia/o L. White,
Jr. 8/6; Love; Evolution and Religion
George T. Hastings 7/6; Grfticsd; and
Miscellaneous - Essays T hom as Carlyle
(2 Vols.) 5/- sol; Parliament: Why! It is
and How it Works H enry M orrison and
Wilfred Abbott" 2/6; The Diary 'of' a’
Condemned Man A. H. Fried 4J*i1The
Labour Unrest. What it is and What it
Portends (1911) F red Henderson 3/6; The
Expanding Universe Sir A rthur Edding
ton 3/-; Beyond Good and Evil Fried
rich Nieczche (Wrps.) -6/-; The* Outlookfor Homo Sapiens (1942) H . G. Wells
4/-; Engines of Social Progress. J/. L.
George 3/^ How Children Learn to
Speak M. M. Lewis 3/6; Mr.' Brirling
Seefl it Through H. G. Wclls 2/6; The
Wife of Sir Isaac Harman H. G. Wells
2/6; Mob Like Gods H, G. Wells 3/6;
Russian Literature Maurice Baring* 3/-.

Freedom Bookshop
(Open 2 p m.—-5.30 pan. dally;
W
p.m. Thursdays; *'
Id a.nu*—5 p.m. Saturdays). - -

17a 3MAXWELL ROAD
FULHAM SW6 Tel: REM 3736

kind o f . l i t e m t ^ p ^ ; .
reading m atter* ^nd^w ould n ot add to
the cultural. knowledge of anybody .. . .
H ad there- been pne norm al character in
the book, or- one useful sentiment, ex
pressed, as it is /a B ook Society Choice,
perhaps I
..-.accepted, it, but
this is not
She suggested;-in closing, th at the un
sold copies of *^he G roup” should be.
burned and 'thepperson responsible fo r
the “blurb” ^on the book’s dust jacket
b e .gaoled..
A nother persosa* to complain - .abouk
“The G roup”—|o r entirely different
reasons—was Victoria’s Chief Secretary
and M inister o f She Crown, M r. A rthur
Rylah, the politician referred to in the
“Age” jeditorialj. /
. Rylah* who last d istin g u ish e d him 
self in his efforts, to hang R obert Peter
*Kew 'a suburb p f Melbourne.

.^is a movem ent afoot to abuse anyone
w ith a w hite skin w ho is in any way
liberal. A busive phone calls, accostings
in the street, insulting letters are the
order of the day. A nyone w ho dis
agrees w ith th e R hodesian F ront is
practically regarded as a traito r.
*
*
*
m
an inform ed and succinct collection
of essays entitled “T he Price of
Freedom ”, nine R hodesians, mostly
liberals, discuss the situation here. One
of them , M r. Garfield T odd, in the best
contribution to m y m ind, w rites: “If
tho G overnm ent today repealed the Law
and O rder M aintenance A ct and sim ilar
legislation it w ould be out of office in
a week, fo r it faces a people in rebellion
of m ind and spirit, only k ep t in check
by the physical fe a r of dogs, tear gas.
rifle .fire and im prisonm ent.” T his is
am ply confirmed as over 150 A fricans
(including tw o w om en and a baby) are
restricted w ithout tria l in w hat are
regarded as concentration cam ps and 100
w om en are locked in jail fo r three
m onths fo r dem onstrating against the

entire. 'M ary 'M cC arthy mystery: “I
'E/Tait; in 1962, is also from K ew. H e is
firmly believe,” he said, “that we should
ijjm fact, .Lady A llison’s an d K ew ’s 30,000
not, under any circum stances, give away
other, citizens’ personal representative in
the provisions of o u r own legislation
-Parliam ent. R ylah w ould scarcely claim
[on censorship].” .
to be a., discrim inating .reader _him self.
H o was, in fact, responsible fo r th e most
T he V ictorian G overnm ent has been
ludicrous e p is o d e '(so far) in th e entire
a reluctant p a rtn e r to the 1962 “agree
M a ry M cC arthy affair.
m en t” betw een F ederal and State Gov
ernm ents. (“W e have certain standards
In order to ju stify him self before
of law in V icto ria and we are going to
posterity, as it, w ere; Ryiah.-—a law yer
m ain tain th em ” is how M r. Rylah put
like h is fath er before him-—h ad m arched
it. 13/3/64). T his agreem ent finally
into th e Legislative, A ssem bly (18/3/64)
aw arded 'suprem e censorship powers on
well briefed on w h a t 'h e described as
all im p o rted literature to the Federal
“all this type o f : a rt from , photography
G o v e rn m e n ts L iterary Censorship Board. ■ ,
(‘good clean .dirt’) tp p o rn o g rap h y w hich
[A lthough now accused of being' ‘too •
w as supposedly covered- b y som e literary
lib e ra l’, th is a u th o rity itself banned last usually hard to find.”
year, am ong others, a m edical handbook
A fter
brandishing
such
carefully
on n a tu ra l ch ild b irth also an account
chosen publications as "F ig u re , ‘ P le a  of th e C o u rt proceedings in the overseas
s u r e ”, “H ouse o f L u st”, “C onvention
L ady C h atterly trial].
G irl”, etc., th e C hief S ecretary proceeded
. T h e V icto rian G overnm ent is also '
. (after sanctim oniously requesting the
rem oval, from th e p u b lic gallery o f a - pledged u n d e r the agreem ent-to consult
w ith th e F ed eral authorities before acting
party of visiting schoolgirls), to quote
various passages from “T h e G ro u p ’ , a g ain st any p u b licatio n already” passed -■
by C a n b e rra (as w as “T he G roup”); v
. w hich he claim ed to have fo u n d p erso n 
T h e m eth o d used to suppress “Theally objectionable. T hese w ere read
G ro u p ” successfully “short circuited’5
read into the official H an sard rep o rt. In
th is delicate com m unications ^system be
this w ay R ylah ensured th a t th e “fo r
tw een th e riv al au th o rities. There could
bidden” I extracts fro m th e proscribed
be n o a p p e a l ag ain st the banning of *
noyed (pricot^ 2 / 6 ) .would be available
P ’ ^ There-^-wasa. jio ^ b u n )^ ,
^to^the--Hc>ublte^(incIudingE^the ^visiting—_ - Thf t .
T h ere c o u ld b e no accusations-of treach
schoolgirls) fo r 43. (the p rice o f H an sard
ery fro m C a n b erra. (T here was no ban).
from th e G overnm ent p rin ter). '
T h ere could, o f course, be no complaints
A t the height of th e storm over “T he
fro m L ad y A llison. (There was no
G roup’s” “disappearance” R y lah also
M ary M cC arthy).
told th e M elbourne “Sun” in a special
E v en th e conservative “Sydney Bulletstatem ent (18/3/64): “I w as in C anberra
in ’s ” M elb o u rn e correspondent recog
when the Press first asked m e a b o u t the
n ised (28/3/64): “T h is sort of thing may
book. I w as asked tw o questions, (1)
beto k en a ce rta in conflict in Arthur
H ad the book been b an n ed ? I said no,
R y lah betw een h is priv ate self and the
it had been voluntarily w ithdraw n from
am b itio u s p o litician . A fter all he has
sale. (2) H ad I read the bo o k a n d w hat
to k eep a close eye o n 'th e ladies of ther ^ '
did I think of .it? : I said I h ad read it
K ew electo rate . . . B oth Mr. Bolte
and I w ould n o t like it to b e in the
[the, P rim e . M inister] and. A rthur Rylah
hands of m y teen-age-son and- dau g h ter.”
a re conscious o f th e w om en’s‘ vote and
[This alleged concern over hypothetical
o f fem ale influence in the Liberal and
teen-agers.led-one critic here to rem ark
wryly: “T hose teen-agers m ust be like - C o u n try P arty . I t affects' their policy ^
on h an g in g as m uch as on obscenity
their old man-^-they never greup- u p !”
R ylah, of course, has n o teen,-age son
alleg atio n s.” So th e m achine remains^.
or daughter].
stalled. .N o -o n e o f au thority in Victoria
ap p aren tly , desires to see it re-functionT he . C hief Secretary th en m ad e the
ing. A request by th e A ustralian pub-w ^
follow ing statem ent w hich m any people
have ? come : to $ee. as th e key to the
C o n tin u e d on p a g e 3 : ; ^ ^ .

P o lic e , and

n p H E / Scottish novelist lam es Leslie
Mit&b£U,:;W Pte.
fisilon
novel many ^ e a r s
*n which hq
c o n s t r u c t i n g i j p w e f f u l industrialised.
'described the yy&f o f life
-the rem ote j e m p te on their continent v coloui
ancestors of the entire r ^ p qf
prejudice; will become increasingly un
supinrid^ ■ They w ere a golden-brown
fashionable,
skinned people, Who contained within
(A nation .of:^m ^zq,nst /equipped, with
"themselves* the potentialities o f the • all t h e rw d e ^ v - f i^ a p liw a iia o f rockets
Negro; th e Caucasian, the M ongol arid
and boyn^r and rfiass production, would
all the rest. T h e. races had n ot yet
bring to 'a n end all those tedjou§4jokes
.becom e differentiated.. At times one
about m b th ^ -iiS a w ,- women drivers,
wishes this was still th e case, and looks 'etc).
forw ard to the day when extensive inter
In other words, race prejudice and
m arriage will have restored the original
class-prejudice are basically 't h e same
"conditions,
thing. The onlyf thing w hich a u th o ri
^ A ctu ally however this* is the wrong
tarian society respects % pow er, . The
.approach* fo r the real issue in the m atter jn u n w ithout power
hated an d (odd
of racial prejudice is not the physical fas i t , may seem) feared. Presum ably,
/differences' between peppie but their because . those whi> hold power always
/differen
feel afraid; o f losing, it-.. The intensity
Asocial status. The N egro is regarded
of class feeling in-Britain i,s .well know*1,
*i r r the "way he ’ isr h y r the Caucasian
because most Negroes 'occupy a low
yet both bourgeois ' and. Worker are
social position. If th is w ere not the ~ Caucasians. The[; real crime of Lady
case th e prejudice-w ith which “Victims
Chatterly was npt a d u lte ry .1 This is
or our F ear” ; deals would dim inish , socialy perm itted; to a Woman whose
. almost to vanishing point. In S o u th . husband is im potent, provided all is
A frica today J a p a n e s e , a re .accepted as
discreetly bidden* H e r crim e lay in
sleeping w ith a nfan of lo w caste. It is
equals in law"and^custom* ju s t as they
were regarded as "A ryans” by. .the Nazis,
* At least the open>unasbamed expre^ioo
for the sim ple reason th a t Japan is an
of it. ThoughLof CPur?a prejudices
up-to-date comm ercial and industrial
can linger pp for ..centuries in -a sort
country, w ith w hich "it is advantageous
o f u n d e rg ro u n d ^ o rid if f their own.
to trade.
Anti-Semitism has greatly
I have, met Yorkshiremen .Who suiL
dim inished ftnee th e Jews established
did neft like l^ncasbire people and
Israel* and if the A fricans succeed in
vice-versa.

arrest of Mr. N kom o and the Chinamanos.
Now it seems the fear of imprison
ment has been cast aside by some A fri
cans and they are incarcerated in camps
of enforced boredom and mental torture
- —fo r being agin’ the G overnment. Out
side the cam ps th eir relatives, wives and
children suffer. C hildren of one restrictee are said to be starving—one
gathers that there are 20 children and
five wives, and now the bread-winner
is absent!
In a country forever sniping at Ghana
for its totalitarianism and immaturity
it sm acks of the grossest hypocrisy when
you see the “civilised” Europeans cen
soring
news,
incarcerating political
opponents and furthering a group of
supporters w ho adhere to fascist tactics.
I am n o apologist fo r G hana, but the
severest critics o f N krum ah here follow
in his footsteps. Ironically white, supre
m acists in Salisbury copy the methods
of the m ain A frican nationalist figure
in attem pting to suppress African nat
ionalism .

not surprising this book has been banned
so long. «
“V ictim s of o u r F e a r” is an anthology;
published b y Screeches* P ublications,
Which also publishes- th e q uarterly
m agazine “P oetm eat”, a “m agazine of
•literary and social revolt” . It co n tain s
articles, new spaper cuttings and poem s
dealing m ainly w ith th e ;prejudice against
Negroes, h u t occasionally -it w idens its1
range to m ention other-victim s,- such as ■
thc G ypsies. -A rthur M oyse co n trib u tes•
two articles one on the N egro Fascists
led by M alcolm i X 1 (why has- he- kept
the Scottish nam e?), and one on the
British C aucasion version of th e sam e
thing. H e succeeded i'in*'^’e xtracting a
statem en t' o f principles--' from John
Tyndall, but th e others Wdrc tq q wise
to givid themselves aw ay. •
John Tyndall believes th a t civilisatTon
has achieved its highest, level am ong
N orthern E uropeans, w ho m ust there- :
fore be biologically superior and should
therefore refrain from interm arriage. . In
order to prevent interm arriage th e graces
must be kept ap art by force. R ace, he
believes, is the key to hum an progress
Evidently tw o terrible w are, beg
and
largely waged by N orthern' E uropeans on
each other, and the concentration cam ps;
do not count as exam ples o f “low
civilsation” . O ne can ; im agine wbat

w ould have been said if Belsen •' had
been a N egro enterprise.: A s. it, was
th c M au -M au w as used as^ar justification
fo r believing in black inferiority.*' The
crim es of th e v ario u s E uropean peoples
betw een 1914 an d 1918 and again be
tw een 1939 an d 1945, let -alone m in o r'
things* lik e th e Sacco and Vanzetti'
m urder, th a t w ent on in between wars,
a re not-ap p aren tly m arks of inferiority
a t all. __
T in a M o rris, w ho edits the anthology,'
co n trib u tes a piece describing the re
latio n sh ip betw een black girl and whiteboy. In . this, th e racial question, perhaps
w ith o u t th e authoress’ intention, is
sw am ped , by th e m uch older conflict of
th e sexes.
T h e m an
brutal, ‘ the
w om an is sen sitiv e.' T he man means
Well. H e is -brutal w ithout intending' to
be, an d so . o n / T h is conflict w ill endure '
longer th a n th e racial issue; w hich seems
o f recent grow th, since th e day§ -of . the
sieve trad e only. A ntiquity did-not know*
it, o r n o t in its m odem form- . A^hen "
the N egro states have th e ir h e a v y ' in- dustry and th eir spaceships, and when
W hite and B lack a re happily , marrying
$ ach o th e r’s sisters, the* nxen, o f both
races w ill c o n tin u e ^ t o ‘ treat “ their
.w om enfolk” -a s inferiors, a n d th^t women
Will continue" their infuriating' masochislic
revelling in hum iliation.\
T h ere a r e m any ^excellent :p<»ms and
q u o ta b le h its ancL; ^ ^ ^
T hcae^ are..
illustarations, representing W est Indian
w orkers, b y C ecily Ben-Tovim .
^ P - W .U .
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M r. K rushchev lost nf old head at
Madame Tussaud’s ana .got a replace
ment; the Hans C nffian Andersen
mermaid in Copenhag®! harbour lost
hers to augment a
against de
capitation of buildings tn Copenhagen
and the general neglect of the city; the
Middle East Command l0*t its head after
dropping 1,000 pound bombs against
rebel tribesmen in thJB Radian area.
They had obtained pemjlsion from the
L Defence Ministry in LolMon to use the
bombs. Group-CaptairWBlythe, commander of the Aden air base said “The
idea was to hit them hard while we
could. We believe the raid was success
ful and a number of dissidents were
killed. Thousand-pound bombs scatter
dian knot just as do the socialists ing metal around ar jB Pretty lethal
when they plump for “equality of weapons, and it is aj nasty way of
oppdrtunty”. Both run away from killing people.” . . .

tions Act. This will make a new offence
of being in possession of an obscene
article for publication for gain. This
will circumvent the Court rulings that
one cannot corrupt a police officer in
the matter of obscenity (R. v. Clayton)
and also will make photographic nega
tives obscene. London County Council
voted by 77 votes to 37 to ban smoking
in the 154 cinemas licensed by the L.C.C.
The main problem they now have is how
to enforce the ban

TAKE THE INITIATIVE!
C ontinued from p ag e I

the need for a revolutionary up
heaval of established values; and
equally important, that anarchist
means would, in th e ' event, be
adequate to have a resonable chance
of succeeding.
In trying to discover the best
means to propagate anarchist ideas
we anarchists would be more effect
ive if we learned to relate the im
portance of anarchism as a guide to
our ways of life as convinced;, anar
chists; to the preoccupation ‘of1most
people with the symbols of status,
security and success.
(The fact that the imtiative for
structuralising the anarchist move
ment comes from the newcomers
who are also young in years, and
not from the old hands ih activity
and years proves our point—as well
as suggesting others, less libertarian,
less anarchist!).
Our correspondent whose letter
we referred to earlier having argued
that our suggestion that anarchists
should urge workers to demand
more would be “playing into the
capitalists’ hands” offers his alterna
tive which is that

the problem which is how to do
away with the system which makes
it possible for man to exploit man.
Our correspondent by “contracting
out” of society, or .socialists who.
fondly imagine that they can graft
equality on the rootstock of capital
ism by calling it “equality of opportunty”, do nothing to disturb a
system cemented in privilege.
■ For those of us who neither wish
to escape from, or dominate, man
kind ; who want to be themselves in
society and do not inhabit some ideal
island of the imagination, the world
around us is vital to our enjoyment
of life, and we are propagandists
becaiwhhumanity matters to us. To
“contract our of capitalism” in a
capitalist society means, if one
carries out one’s threat, living a
hermit’s life, and most anarchists,
to our knowledge,* enjoy life and
the company.of their fellow beings,
perhaps more than most people.

^N A R C H IS T S are “bad” propa
gandists, Compared with the
Perhaps the only realistic programme Marxists, for instance, because since
for anarchists is that of ‘contracting out’ by definition anarchism is the denial
of capitalism. For ‘contented cows’ of authority, and propaganda can
(your vision) do not make revolutions. so easily be interpreted as imIndividuals (with values other than the | position, many anarchists look upon

materialism—of the herd),, can huw.L^ivir_
..aa.. .ay “j ^
make their own private ones.
Yet progress, in the best sense, Is"

prisoner. He had shaken his finger at
him but did not strike him. A book
keeper aged 26 was held in Brixton
prison for stealing a £1,947 cheque. He
B rian R obert Smith , aged 18, was found
was wrongfully identified by a detective;
hanging at the Hindleyj Borstal Centre, after further enquiries they arrested an
. Wigan. James Echols, aged 19, a Negro, eighteen-year-old boy. The book-keeper
was executed in the electric chair at said he would sue the police for false
Huntsville, Texas for the, rape in 1962 arrest and said, “Brixton was the most
I. Of a white woman. Seventeen prisoners distasteful place I have ever been in.”
were suffocated in a local police station Harold Graham Dunsmore was released
•ell in Mwene-ditu in the Kasai region from Borstal after a suggestion in The
of the Congo. The police had crowded People that he was innocent. He was
the prisoners into a windowless cell and sentenced for unlawfully having possess
slammed the door. Because the cell had ion of a cigarette lighter, a ring and a
no alternative ventilation the police had watch. It was established that he was
[ been; in the habit of leaving the door in lawful possession of two of the
I., open, reports Reuter.; but when two articles. . . .
[ prisoners walked out of the open door IN G reenw ich V illage, the New York
to freedom it was decided to close the League for Sexual Freedom picketted
door. An inquiry is being held. Forty the Women’s House of Detention (where
thousand people packefl-into a sport's half the prisoners are charged with pros
stadium to watch Phan; QUang Dong titution) with signs reading ‘Tree the
brother of the late President of Viet Prostitutes”, “Why not on Sundays” and
nam being shot by a firing squad.' He “If It-Wasn’t for Sex you Wouldn’t Be
was recovering from a /heart attack and Here”. One youth alleged to be shout
was carried by stretcher.from the prison ing “Whoop de do, I want to screw.
but insisted on walking the final few How about you?” was charged with dis
, yards to the execution1post. He said to orderly conduct. Judith Malina, an
his priest and his lawyer. “I do not* actress from the Living Theatre, carried
ask any favour. I accept full respon a sign “Ballin’ is Good for the Soul”
sibility for everythingjtffor the sake of and said that the League were ‘political
my country.” ... , „ j
reactionaries’ because one of the slogans
T he “ D aily M ail ” reported that prison should have been “Free All Prisoners”.
ers are to be allowedfeo write to the Julian Beck of the Libertarian Action
National Council for Civil Liberties and Committee of the General Strike for
the Howard League for Penal Reform. Peace caried a sign to that effect:
But the Home OfficeThas ruled that a Richard Kern, a member of the League
prisoner must use onJLof his ordinary for Sexual Freedom described its aims
.letter “ration” he must not ask- for of legalizing prostitution “under condi
Jegal proceedings to i$e Pltarted on his tions which will reduce venereal disease
and provide better income and working
prison ti cdliUgffCTHP; men imprisoned conditions for prostitutes”*!* “The cur
for twelve months ibr attacking a police rent "penal method of dealing with pros-1
^constable who is himself now serving a titution has failed.1 We must try some
•'prison sentence;! for dishonesty were thing more humane.” The League advo
ordered by the ,B|ourt of Criminal cates the abolition of laws on the books
Appeal to be discharged from prison. of many states against miscegenation,
The constable proyfked the attack by sodomy, homosexuality and transvestism.
directing a wholly unnecessary and A march was planned to take place in
insulting remark a ti one of the men. ■ New York to coincide with the opening
He said: “I don’t even want to walk of the World’s Fair. It was in protest
on the same side oflthe street as you.” against the harassment of the arts as
A prison officer at Armley Prison was exemplified by the arrests of Lenny
found not guilty at, Leeds of striking a Bruce and a film-producer Jonas Mekas
prisoner. The magistrate told him “I on charges of obscenity, the action of
acquit you not in-lthe sense of saying New York City authorities against artists
the case is not proved, but in the sense living in lofts and the seizure by Federal
that you are not guilty.” The officer of the Living Theatre—on tax charges.
Said that he feared there might be an T he H ome Secretary announced a bill
incident and he Had reprimanded;, the ■to fill, loopholes: in the Obscene Publica

Apart from disagreeing with the the assimilation of 'ideas and know
contention that his programme is ledge which fertilise more ideas and
“realistic” we must also point out leads to further discoveries which
that in the editorial on “Contented in turn are handed on to the next
Cows” we were concerned with see generation. Propaganda, for us, is
ing how the limited resources of simply our contribution to further
anarchist propaganda could be most ing—and hastening we hope—a
effectively harnessed in view of general recognition of anarchist
capitalist trends, determined, we values as the obvious way of life. |
There are a hundred and one
hastened to add, not by the capital
ists’ love of mankind but by the ways of making anarchist propa
current problems of production ganda; every convinced anarchist
which are of their own making, the just by expressing his ideas to
result of their disunity and greed. others at every available opportunity
The probable “only realistic pro furthers the cause of anarchism.
gramme” offered by our corespon And far from suggesting that we and
dent is a programme for anarchists our readers should all “contract out”
whereas our concern as an anarchist of capitalism we would urge all of
propaganda paper is not to advise you for whom anarchism means
anarchists how to run their lives, something more important than an
because w e. assume that they can intellectual concept to communi
Continued from page I
deal with this problem for them cate your “discovery” not only to
ded by the miners., and a refusal and
selves, but to communicate anar your family circle, and your close shut-down
by the obstinate companies.
friends, but far and wide. Propa
chist ideas to non-anarchists.
ganda is one form of communis In order to try to overcome the uncom
If we are told that our propaganda cations which can brainwash or promising attitude j of the bosses, the
workers are trying a ‘go-slow’. Resort
should be linked to our personal enlighten.
Anarchist propaganda
experience our reply would be that aims at making people think for ing to all sorts of cunning to avoid
if we believed it were possible for themselves and not of persuading repressive measures against the mine-,
everybody to live as anarchists in them to let others think fop them. workers, tfiey have managed to keep up
the existing set-up then it would be If only for this reason anarchist the ‘go-slow’ for ,a month and even two
months jn pome -pits and workshops of
dishonest of us to oppose it, and propaganda deserves your support!
the Duro-Felquera and Fabrica de
our propaganda should be directed
Mieres. In the Pumarabule mine, they
to making people aware of its *And as revealed by ihe F reedom sur obtained
substantial
improvements
potentialities. We oppose authori
vey summarised in A narchy i2 (Feb.
thanks to their determination in the
1962).
tarian society with every argument
.Conflict.”
“In spile of the apparent temporary
at our command just because we are
“ Settlements, latent unrest continues in
convinced that if a limited number
all professions and activities. They have
of individuals with intelligence or
not given ou( the new regulations for
wealth can get by, that is live their
coal mines because the bosses are reso
lives to the full by reason of their Please Check y o u r
lutely opposed to conceding the slightest
intelligence and/or wealth, in society
improvement. For this reason slrikes
Renewal
Notices
!
as it is, they do so only because
are likely to break out at any moment.
the overwhelming majority are cul We fear that some of our subscribers, Due to the well-founded fear of this,
off, for one reason or another, from particularly in the U.S.A. and Australia, happening, the vertical unions are widely
both. To attract more people to our recently received renewal notices on distributing throughout the region, a
pamphlet calling for calm and trust. As
ideas we must talk to them in a lan cards showing the old rates.
Wo should be grateful if when renew it is only too well known what odious
guage they understand; that-is, we
the fascist unfons are playing, their g
must, in expounding our ideas con ing you would bear in mind that the role
whining deceives do one, nor will they
current
rates
are:—
vince people that we are human,
he able to stop the outburst when it
understanding beings, who share SURFACE M A I L :
comes.”
their problems, and persuade them ■ Combined subscription to A narchy
As the news shows, reported in a few
and F reedom : £2 ($6.00) per year.
papers, the strikes have really started
that it is because and not in spite of
A narci-iy only. 25/- ($3.50) per year.
One firin laid olfjSeveral hundred men
these problems that we believe in
F reedom only: 20/- ($3.00) per year.
for 10 days because they had elecled
the validity of anarchism.
A IR M A IL :
their own committee to put their griev
Our correspondent in his pro
F reedom by Airmail, A narchy by ances over silicosis, instead of the stateposed “programme” cuts the G o r 
Surface: 65/- ($9.50) per year.
run union. Before this the miners had

Spanish Miners Strike
been on strike for 8 days. Following
this the metallurgical workers downed
tools in sympathy with the miners.
Other mines have come out in support,
setting up their own strike committees
and ignoring the official unions. 2,000
land workers in the Cadiz and Seville
region have also come out in sympathy.
Apparently in April the Spanish Gov
ernment’s Economic Committee, with
Franco jn the chair, met to decide wage
increases and better conditions for coal
miners. These proposed improvements
were supposed to be published the next
day. However nothing appeared and it
seems that any improvements which wece

A report published by the Medical
Research Council estimates that there
was an increase in the amount of
strontium-90 in children’s bones in the
first six months of 1963. In the absence
of further nuclear tests in the atmosphere
the mean level of strontium-90 in the
bones of young children in any large
region of Britain will not reach 10 units
of strontium concentrate and (reports
the Guardian (sic)) “the rational average
will not be more than seven units”. . . .
A bout 400 television viewers in Swedje-

bakeen, Sweden are planning a gala
dance that will culminate in a bonfire—
using TV sets as the fuel. Ulf Janson,
head of a social group called Vaermland
Sausages (which were on the menu the
first time it met) explained, “We are
tired of television and staring stupidly
into the screen. Now we aim to get
together and have some fun instead. It
is not enough to put the sets in the
cellar. They must be completely des
troyed.”
J on Q uixote .

m ary

M c Ca r t h y
Continued from page 2

lishers that police officially seize copies
of “The Group” and seek an official
court order for their destruction (on
grounds of alleged obscenity) has been
refused. The Chief Secretary explained
(23/3/64): “The Solicitor-General (Sir
Henry Winneke, Q.C.) has advised that
proceedings for a breach of the law
based upon arrangements made between
the law enforcement authority and the
proposed defendants would constitute a
misuse of the criminal law.”
A hastily convened meeting between
Federal and State Government representatives has dispersed without an
official statement. A “Freedom To Read
Committee” has been formed with the
expressed intention of offering copies of
“The Group” for public sale, inviting
arrest and the testing of the books “un
availability” in the Courts. Rylah has
warned that offenders face a possible 12
months’ (first offence)\sentence.
The London publishers, Messrs.
Weidenfeld and Nicholson have not so
far (22/4/64) replied to a request for
assistance from the “Freedom to Read
Committee”.
In the meantime the Government has
turned to more important business. New
elections ^ have been announced. Both
Bolte and Rylah stand for re-election
on June_27th.
F rances W ebb.

made through the official govemmentcontrolled unions were also rejected by
the bosses and the government. As these
official unions are only the mouthpiece
of the government no doubt their claims
were small and in no way representative
of the miners themselves.
This refusal has added even more to
the miners’ determination to win their
own demands. Again they have taken
action for themselves and while Senor
Solis, the Secretary-General of the
Falange and Minister for the Govern
ment run unions, visits this country to
gain support here for Franco’s regime
and unions, the miners are showing by
direct means the strength of their oppo
sition to them.
P.T.

ANTI-ELECTION NEWS
We have just had 12,000 stickers
printed, 6,000 of “Politics equals War”
and. 6,000 of “Politics out, Anarchism
in”. These will cost l/9d. per hundred
plus postage. The first one we feel
should be stuck up in areas where the
“Hazards of Voting” leaflet has already
been distributed. As this has on the
bottom of the back page, “If you feel
that you should do something on polling
day and not merely abstain from voting,
don’t vote for a candidate, mark your
card POLIT(CS = WAR!”, we hope that
on seeing the sticker people will link
it with the leaflet. Both stickers are
“Anarchist Federation
of
marked
Britain
In Fulham we have distributed the
“Hazards of Votina” leaflet widely and

we shall soon have to do a reprint. If
there are any suggestions for improve
ment, would comrades let us know
quickly?
Most of the various groups were
written to prior to Easter, asking them
what they were doing about the General
Election, asking for ideas and offering
them help. So far, only one group has
replied asking us to print a leaflet and
some posters for them. We would cer
tainly welcome news and ideas and be
willing to give assistance to groups who
are not io well equipped for printing.
Please send your ideas, suggestions,
orders for posters, leaflets and stickers
and donations to Bill Sticker, -17a, Max
well Road, London, S.W.6.
Anti-Election Committee.

FREEDOM

Open Letter to the CNT Liaison Committee in Gt. Britain
D ear C omrades ,

Thank you for sending your leaflets
inviting me to take part in a demonstra
tion of solidarity with the Spanish
people. While sympathising with your
general aims, I do not agree with all
the points in your ‘Demand’, and I think
it is worth while to discuss these differ
ences of opinion.
It seems to me that in some of the
points in your ‘Demand’ there is a ten
dency which, if pursued, would isolate
the people in Spain from people in
other countries. You seek to discourage
people of other countries from visiting
Spain when on holiday, to discourage
Trades Union representatives from going
there, and you ask for an embargo on
‘goods' (all goods?) as well as arms
shipped to Spain—for the Franco regime
needs imports.
N ow I know very well that foreign
visitors to Spain are presented with a
phoney facade by the tourist board,
that T.U. representatives meet govern
ment stooges rather than workers’ repre
sentatives, and that Franco depends in
part on foreign aid. But what is the
alternative? We should not despise the
common sense of ordinary people, be
they holiday visitors or TAJ: officials.
People should be free to visit all coun
tries and it is up to them to see through
the facade of falsities which government
propaganda presents to them. While I
would no more support the sending of
arms to the Franco government than I
would to any government, I can see not
more case for a general trade embargo
on Spain than on a host of other coun
tries which are cursed with the most
odious regimes.
As I happen to be a native of Britain,
I ask myself how would I feel if I were
a political exile from this country where
some type of militarist fascist type of
regime were installed? If I had to live
elsewhere for feaT of being officially
murdered were I to show my face here,
I would doubtless feel very bitter. That
bitterness would be enhanced by the

FREEDOM PRESS
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Vol 2 1952: Postscript to Posterity
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Revolution Betrayed) cloth 12/6
The Unknown Revolution
(Kronstadt 1921, Ukraine 1918-21)
cloth 12/6
TONY GIBSON
Youth for Freedom 2/Who will do the Dirty Work? 2d.
Pood Production A Population 6d.
E. A. GUTKIND
The Expanding Environment ,
(illustrated) boards 8/6
GEORGE BARRETT
The First Person (Selections) 2/6
Marie-Louise Bemcri Memorial
Committee publications:
Marie-Louise Bemeri, 1918-1949:
A tribute
Cloth 5/Joumey Through Utopia
cloth 16/- paper 7/6
Neither East Nor West
paper 7/6

ANARCHIST FEDERATION
OF BRITAIN

Co-ordinating Secretary: Tom Jackson,
knowledge that my friends were trapped
has her nose in; her own trough, and keep the frontiers open, surely that can
10 Gilbert Place, London, W.C.I.
here in poverty and oppression, and
the mass of the people here seem to care
be turned to advantage in rendering
every decent and progressive trend in
even less for the fate-of peoples abroad
some some real aid to the people of
LONDON ANARCHIST GROUP
Britain was stifled. It would particu than they did in the 1930’s. Then, real
Spain, rather than the enrichment of
“Lamb and Flag”, Rose Street, Covent
larly enrage me, I know, if the fascist
economic privation was more common
their masters. The visitors to Spain are
Garden, W.C.2. (nr. Garrick and King
regime were to attract tourists to this
here and there Was some sense of anti no longer the rich globe-trotters of
Streets: Leicester Square tube), 7.45 pjn.
country by a phoney parade of ‘the
fascist
international solidarity. The
former times, but ordinary working
MAY 17 Jackstevenson on:
British tradition’ and herds of foreign
Stalinists played their part in making
Anarchists and Responsibility
people who can now afford to travel
visitors were shepherded to Stratford-onMAY 24 S. Fanarof on:
men cynical about such ideas. You seek a little. Are these not the people you
Avon to see versions o f Shakespeare—
filia l Next In Anarchism?
to awake some spark of concern in should seek to educate, and whose aid
bowdlerised so that no offence was given
Britain for the plight of your country,
you should seek to enlist after the long MAY 31 Eric Lister on:
Art for Freedom
to the regime. Oh yes, a fascist Estab and all honour to you. But I do not
period o f apathy?
lishment in Britain, would be second to
ALL WELCOME
think that the tactics you employ in
All these criticisms are meant con
none in hypocrisy! In such circum calling for negative'' measures o f em structively. My interest in Spain is by
Notting Hill Anarchist Group. Enquiries
stances I can well imagine wishing for
bargo on travel, etc., are going to further no means idle; the revolution of 1936 Bronya MacDonald
a.com plete embargo on everything that
your aims at all. Would it not be better and the long struggle after has shaped
15 St. Stephen’s Gardens, W.2.
filled the British treasury. But would
to urge people to visit Spain and to m y development in many ways, like that
such an embargo be wise, either humanly
educate them in advance as to what they of many others o f my generation. We
REGIONAL FEDERATIONS
or tactically?
should seek to see. the facets of situa owe to your people an everlasting debt.
If, on the other hand, I were com  tion in Spain they should be aware of?
AND
GROUPS
Most sincerely,
pelled to live here under the strangle If Franco, for economic reasons, must
T ony G ibson .
hold of a real militarist-fascist regime
Birmingham Group
Peter Neville,
over Britain, how would I feel about
12 South Grove, Erdington, Birming
an embargo from the outside? I am,
sure that the feeling of isolation would
The weather, which was warm and body felt, annoyance and frustration at ham, 23.
be one of the worst privations if people
sunny cannot be blamed for last Sun not being able to demonstrate outside
Birmingham (University)
from foreign countries were prevented
day’s poorly supported demonstration. the embassies. The comrade started to Dave Chaney,
from coming, even as indifferent tour Wide publicity in national newspapers go down a side turning towards Bel7, Birches Close, Moseley,
ists. To be shut in a stifled country
and leaflets had beeh achieved by the grave Square with other comrades fol Birmingham, 13.
with little prospect o f relief is bad
organisers, the National Confederation lowing, but were not quick enough and
Birmingham College of
enough, but in such circumstances one o f Labour.
there were not sufficient o f us for the
Commerce
Anarchist Society
would naturally look abroad for a
The demonstration was to show our police formed a cordon across the road
Discussion meetings weekly.
Details
breath of fresh air and for hope, as long solidarity with the Asturias miners and and our efforts to reach the embassies
from John Philby, c/o College.
as there were countries where direct op other workers who are now on strike ended.
P«T.
pression were less. One would look to
Bristol Federation
in Spain, and to b a c| up demands for
one’s comrades exiled abroad as a source
Irregular meetings—enquiries to
ABARCA DEM ONSTRATION IN
the release of all political and social
of inspiration, but the mere fact of an prisoners. A letter was handed in at
Ron Stuttle,
HAM BURG
9 Cornwallis Crescent, Bristol 8.
influx of visitors, books and goods from
the Spanish Embassy pledging our sup Our correspondent in Hamburg writes :
abroad would inspire one with hope of
On the 30th April there was here a
port for the strikersland stating our
Cambridge Group
change.
demands.
demonstration and a meeting o f young Meets Tuesdays (in term), Q5 Queens.
I- know that there are considerable
A letter was also handed in at the
trade unionists; on this occasion many Details and information, town and gown,
differences between the history of Spain
Belgian Embassy, demanding that there Spanish workers who work here (some Adrian Cunningham, 3 North Cottages,
and o f Britain, and between the natures should be no extradition of Francisco
in exile) put the Abarca case to the Trumpington Road, Cambridge.
o f their social structures.
Britain now A barca,. who has been in prison now
public, with a petition demanding the
Dundee Group
since October 11th. and that he should release o f the anti-fascist Abarca. There
be released.
was even slogan-shouting such as “Viva Contact Rod Cameron,
6 Westfield Place, Dundee.
The march started Jit Marble Arch la CNT! Viva la FA I!” and “ Viva
Edinburgh Group
and headed for the Belgian Embassy 1’Espagna sindicalista!”. I've never seen
Enquiries —•Anne-Marie Fearon (Top
in Eaton Square, but jthe police, who such a vivid demonstration as was this
South Africa
were out in strength |ed the head of one; and I was very pleased to see and flat), 31 Scotland Street, Edinburgh.
Nelson Mandela is on trial. Want the column straight pa^j the bottom of hear that Anarcho-syndicalism is still a
Glasgow Federation
to do something? Contact' Brenda the road leading to the, embassy. This major movement among the Spanish
Meets every Thursday, 8 p.m.
Moule. AMB 5988.
procedur was repeated^ when we ap workers abroad.
4 North Frederick Lane, Glasgow, C .l.
Direct Action Decorators
proached the Spanish Embassy. In
For workers’ control and active actual fact the street where the Belgian
Oxford Group
peacemaking. Decorators, electrical, Embassy is situated leads up to the
Contact N . Gould, Corpus Christi.
carpenter, signwriter, etc., available
PROPOSED
GROUPS
forNwork on mutual aid basis. Jobs Spanish one.
Romford & Hornchurch
The p o lic e jM M ^ tgcL^any actual H A Y E S & D IS T R IC T A N A R C H IS T
wanted.
Contact
John Chamberlain, 19 Chestnut
' the embassies . G R O U P
D.AJD. .168 Station Road. FP&tfdbri^
Glen, Hornchurch, Essex.
Contact
Mike
Wakeman,
and
only
allowed
a
srrialj.
delegation
to
^ V . W . r H E N 0422.
12 Hoppner Road, Hayes, Middlesex.
Porton
Tunbridge Wells Group
hand in the letters.
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursday in month at
Picket Whit-Sunday from noon.
On the way back to Marble Arch, COUNTY OF STAFFORD
Meet at Haven filling-station on just as the delegation rejoined the march, TRAINING COLLEGE
J. D. Gilbert-Rolfe, 4 Mount Sion,.
A30. (London side of Salisbury). a comrade expressed aloud, what every- John Wheeler, C.S.T.C., Nr. Stafford,
Tunbridge Wells, Sussex.
Staffs.
Car-owners please contact Com
Plymouth
mittee o f 100.
HEREFORD
8 p.m..
A n ti-P o la ris
Peter A Maureen Ford, 9 Poole Close,
Fred Spiers, 35 Ridge Park Avenue,.
Two-day March, June 27th and 28th.
Hereford
Mutley, Plymouth.
Faslane. Details CND 4 Frederick
MANCHESTER
Lane, Glasgow, C .l.
John McEwan, c /o Farrish, 4, Sanby
Reading
Film Show
Avenue, Mount Estate, Gorton, Man
Meetings third Friday o f each month
Committee of 100.
chester.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT AT
7.30 p.m. at Eric and Carol Morse’s,
Saturday, 30th May, 2.30.
16 Foxhill Road, Reading.
MERSEYSIDE
MAY
9
1964
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square.
Details from Vincent Johnson, 43 MillW.C.2. Admission 2/6.
Week 19
bank, Liverpool 13. (STO 2632).
£1,330
EXPENSES: 19 weeks at £70
Every Saturday 2.30.
S.W. France— walking tour—two weeks IN C O M E :
Tyneside Federation
Outside Lewis’s paper-selling.
from 14th June. Anyone interested Sales & Sub Renewals
£
£
Enquiries H. D. Nash,
SHEFFIELD
making up small party write .Jeff Robin
836
10 Simonside Terrace, Newcastle-onWeeks 1— i8
Peter Lee, 745 Eccleshall Road, Sheffield.
son c/o F reedo m . Strong legs essential.
162
Tyne, <6*
Week 19

‘Solidarity w ith the Spanish People*
1*
6
3

FINGS

B ETTER !

Heavy and onerous clerical duties of
F.L.A. secretary make imperative finding
a room of one’s own, at the top not
essential, shape irrelevant, view unim
portant, furniture must leave room for
expansion. Offers, in or near Central
London at moderate rental to Arthur
Uloth, c/o F reedo m .
Bristol Federation of Anarchists is co
ordinating a campaign against conscrip
tion, and would be glad of monetary
and informative assistance. 9, Corn
wallis Crescent, Clifton, Bristol.
Would any skilled Brickie
like a spell in the country building a
garden wall for comrades? Beer, board
and lodging and remuneration by
agreement. Unskilled mate available.
Apply P. Sansom, c/o Freedom Press.
Funds Wanted
Anarchist Federation of Britain
needs cash for purchase of dupli
cator, etc. Cash, chequest, etc., to
Jan Wallis (Treasurer), c/o 5 Col
ville Houses, London, W .ll.
Sellers and Agents Wanted
for “Anarchist Youth”. Apply Mar
tin S. Gilbert, 10 Dansecroft Flats,
Brent Street, Hendon, N.W.4.
French Libertarian Camp
Utilabus hired from 7th August to
22nd August. Shared cost.
Seats still available. Details, Albon,
55 Station Road, Hailsham, Sussex.
Film Shows
Did you know that there are film
•shows Sunday nights for anarchists
and/ or . . . . For details ring:
FLAxman 5277.
If you think
that your ‘fings’ are worth inclusion
in this column let us know. . . .

—-—New Subscriptions:
Weeks 1— 18 (84)
Week 19
(II)

998

86
II
97
-----

1,095

DEFICIT £235
DEFICIT FUND
London: J.D.C. 10/-; London J.W. £1;
Walton: D.F. 2/6: London: R.C. £!; Putney
E H. 6/-; London: W .C. 10/-: London: B.S
2/6; Keighley: S.K. 2/6; Prestatyn: C.S. 4/6
Hayes: Anarchist G roup* ?/6; Abersytwith
W .W 8/-; Wolverhampton: J.K.W .* 2/J.L.* 3/-; Chalfont: W .C. £3; London: D.P
10/-: Sevenoaks: B. & M.R.: 10/-; Wellling
ton: E;,G.B. 10/-; Forest Row: D. & O .M
£6/17/0; London: S.W.T. IS: London; T-G
£3; Hove: A . R . 2/-; Hove: H.C. 5/Northojt: E.W.P. 10/-; London: K.L. WN. Jersey: A.S.* 7/-;’, Tenterden: H.K.H
10/-; Walsall: D.G.E, ||| London: P.5. 1
Rickmansworth: P.J. 7/-; Reeding:
Birmingham: F.D. £3; London: T.C.
/
Eccles: P.H. £1; Manchester: M-G. El
Droitwlch: W .E.C. 10/-; Kenilworth: R.b-tJ
5/-; London: P.D. 10/-; London: "Victoria
10/-; Oxford: B.E.H. £1; Stapningley: B.
Bromley: W .D.W . 8/-; Llanelly: T.O.J. 10/Batley: H*N. 7/10; Falmouth: ^
* .1/
Corinth: T.R.J. 12/-; Folkestone: K*R.
/“
Hayes: J.M. 5/-; Cheltenham: L.G.W. 10/’
Petaluma: A.M. £1/15/0; London: D.S. /
St. Austell: A.C.J. 5/-; Bristol: N &
14/-; Letchworth: C.D. 15/-; Stockport: I/W igan: E.H. £1; Freiburg: A A R .
Oxford: D.R. 3/6: Bushey:
Ipswich: M.D. 10/-; Woldingham: P*®’ 5/Geneva: A.E.Q. £1.
TOTAL
Ae 1 ®
Previously acknowledged
______

1964 TOTAL TO DATE £325 13 3
*denotes regular contributors.
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OFF-CENTRE LONDON
DISCUSSION MEETINGS

1st Friday of each month at Ann
Davidson and Dennis Gould’s, 4 Benhams Place, N.W.3. Beginning March
6th.

First Tuesday in each month at 8 p.m.
at Jean and Tony Smythe’s Ground
Floor Flat, 88, Park Avenue, Enfield,
Middlesex.
3rd Wednesday of each month at Jack
Robinson and Mary Canipa’s, 21,
Rumbold Road, S.W.6 (off King’s Road),
8 p.m.
Last Thursday in month:
At George Hayes’, 174 McLeod Road,
S.E.2.

NEW OFF-CENTRE Wimbledon S.W.19
Third Saturday of each month at 8 p.m.
For details Phone WIM 2849.

Freedom

Air M ail Subscription Rates to
FREEDOM only

weekly

2nd Friday at Brian Leslie’s, 242 Amesbury Avenue, S.W.2 (Streatham H ill,
Nr. Station).
3rd Friday of each month at 8 p.m. at
Donald & Irene Rooum’s, 148a Fellows
Road. Swiss Cottage, N.W.3.

I year (40 issues) 45/- ($7.00)

FREEDOM is published 40 times
a year, on every Saturday except
the first in each month.

Combined Subscription to FREEDOM
and ANARCHY

Anarchy m onthly

Special Subscription Rates for 2 copies

ANARCHY (2/3 or 30 cents post free),
a 32-page journal o f anarchist ideas,
is published 12 times a year on the
first Saturday of the month.

12 months 4 0 / - (U.S. & Canada $6.00)
6 months 2 0/- ($31
3 months 10/6 ($1.50)
12 months 63/- (U.S. & Canada $9.00)
6 months 31/6 ($4.50)

AIR MAIL Subscription Rates
(FREEDOM by Air Mail,
ANARCHY by Surface Mail)
12 months 65/- (U.S. & Canada $9.50)

Postal Subscription Rates to FREEDOM
only
I year (40 issues) 20/- (U.S. $3)
6 months (20 issues] 10/— ($1.50)
3 months (10 issues) 5/- ($0.75)

Special Subscription Rates
for 2 copies FREEDOM
I year (40 issues) 30/- (U.S. $4.50)
6 months (20 issues) 15/- ($2.25)

g p r w Printers. Leaden. 1.1*

Cheques, P.O.s and Money Orders should
be made out to F R E E D O M PRESS crossed
a/c Payee, and addressed to the publishers:

Freedom Press
17a M A X W E L L R O A D
L O N D O N , S.W.6. E N G L A N D
Tel: R E N O W N 3736.

fshlliiw d tor Prned am Praes. 17a, Maxwell Read. \ andna. S.W.4

